
	  
 

The Terra Madre Network 
 

Slow Food’s Terra Madre network was created in 2004 and brings together active members of the 
food production and distribution chain to promote sustainable agriculture, fishing and production. 
The network involves small-scale farmers, breeders, fishers, food artisans, academics, cooks, 
consumers and youth groups from 160 countries. Terra Madre includes a biennial world 
meeting, regional/national meetings, a global day of action on December 10 every year, and 
international projects that involve all stakeholders in the food system. 
 
Terra Madre represents positive globalization and gives a voice to those who refuse to surrender to 
an industrial approach to agriculture and the standardization of food cultures. The food 
communities together declare that food production must be in a harmonious relationship with the 
environment and affirm the cultural and scientific dignity of traditional practices. 
 
This worldwide network of 2,400 food communities has grown through the biennial global 
meetings held in Turin since 2004, and the regional meetings, which take place regularly around 
the world (from Japan to Armenia, from Tanzania to Brazil). These gatherings give thousands of 
farmers, fishers, artisan food producers and chefs the opportunity to discuss and share their 
knowledge and experiences and to return to their daily work with the positive energy of an 
international community united by a shared vision.	  There are certain meetings that bring together 
communities from different countries to discuss specific issues: for example Indigenous Terra 
Madre, whose second edition was held in November 2015 in Shillong (Meghalaya, northeast 
India), was attended by 600 delegates representing indigenous communities from around the 
world. We Feed The Planet, an event dedicated to the future of food and the planet, was organized 
by the Slow Food Youth Network at Expo 2015, and brought together 2500 young farmers from 
120 countries in Milan. 
  
In 2012, for the first time, the Terra Madre international meeting and Salone del Gusto became one 
single event; jointly presenting the extraordinary diversity of food from all continents to a wide 
audience. From 2016, to categorically and unambiguously reaffirm Slow Food’s belief that 
gastronomic pleasure cannot exist without responsibility and sustainability, and to give proper 
emphasis to the food communities, the event will be called Terra Madre Salone del Gusto. 
 
Another example is Terra Madre Balkans launched in Sofia in 2010. The network is the first of its 
kind to unite food communities from several countries of the same region. As Balkan countries 
share common unique food traditions and similar socio-economic conditions, the safeguarding of 
their rural heritage requires common and timely efforts beyond national borders. The event is held 
every two years. Over 200 Terra Madre delegates from 11 countries of the Balkan region took part 
in the 2014 edition, which was held from June 19 - 22 in Dubrovnik, Croatia. The next edition will 
be held from June 2-5, 2016 in Tirana, Albania. 
 
The Terra Madre network works with Slow Food convivia at a grassroots level to increase the 
capacity of communities to provide good, clean and fair food. They work at the local level to 
promote a different approach to food production, supported by the strength of the network that 
comes from sharing information. The initiatives meet the needs of each individual context, from a 
group of South American academics working to promote eco-agriculture to an exchange between 
Ugandan and Kenyan farmers, or from a bicycle tour of local small-scale farms in Canada, to a 
project that promotes indigenous knowledge of a community in Australia. Through these 
activities to strengthen and defend local food cultures, the Terra Madre family is growing every 
day. 
 
Since 2009, Terra Madre Day has been held annually on December 10 - the day Slow Food was 
officially founded in 1989 - to celebrate local food around the world. The day provides an 
opportunity for the entire Slow Food network to showcase local products and producers, and 



	  
promote sustainable production and consumption to their communities and local decision makers. 
Terra Madre Day is one of the most important collective international events celebrating local food. 
Every year sees over a hundred thousand people from all the countries in which Slow Food is 
represented take part in a series of different events: from meetings and debates, picnics and 
dinners, to film screenings, festivals, farm visits and much more. 
 
For updates on the precise event dates for 2016, please visit: http://www.slowfood.com/what-
we-do/international-events/events-calendar-2016/  


